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During this course you

will learn how to use

Animal Reiki; a simple,

non-invasive alternative

therapy to help animals

balance on physical,

mental/emotional, and

energetic levels.

CONTACT US

41 Owston Road, Carcroft,

Doncaster, South Yorkshire,

DN6 8DA (registered office)

01302 965658
enquiries@centrewellbeing.co.uk

www.centrewellbeing.co.uk

Our animal courses include hands
on sessions with some of our furry

friends.
 

Holistic thinking is focused on love,
empathy, and respect. In treating
an animal, a combination of both
conventional and alternative or

complementary therapies should
be considered, and veterinary

approval must
always be sought. This mixture of
healing arts and skills is as natural

as life itself.
 

Links to the national occupational
standards can be found on our

website.



ABOUT THE COURSE
Pre-requisite:A level 2 practitioner in person

attunement in Reiki prior to studying the 2nd level

Duration of training:4 Days (access to student clinics)

Cost: £599 (level 1 and 2)

Independent Learning Hours: 104

Case Studies: 75

Accredited by the Complementary Medicine Association, The International Practitioners

of holistic medicine and the Alliance of Natural Health and Beauty

CURRICULUM

Responsibilities

The professional practitioner

Listening skills

Holistic research

Business management

The Animal to Human Connection

Canine Reiki

Reiki and cats

Reiki and birds

Equine Reiki

Small pets

Reiki and Farm Animals

Reiki and Wildlife

Working with an animals aura

Anatomy and Physiology

Animal Psychology

Red Flag Symptoms

The National Occupational Standards

The Legal Acts

Case Studies

 
This course is taught over 2 levels and a minimum

of 6 months must be left between the levels.

You must have studied to Reiki to practitioner

level which must have been "in person" to attend

this course. We will require a copy of your

certificate upon application. Your Reiki training

must be comprehensive and in line with national

occupational standards.

Codes of conduct and the law

ANIMAL REIKI
Animal Reiki is a spiritual practice of compassion for

all beings. The practices of Reiki help us navigate

our life’s challenges with grace while we to learn to

listen to and be present for others in a

compassionate space. 

REIKI
Reiki offers simple techniques that anyone can do, that

help us to open our hearts to the world

around us, always from a grounded and centered

place.  When we live our life in this way

animals, who are so pure and sensitive, feel it, are

drawn to us and want to share with us and support us. 

IS THIS COURSE FOR YOU?
Do you have a passion to help animals in need?

Do you want to explore energy healing with animals?

Are you ready to gain the experience and confidence

you need to be able to share the gift of Reiki with

animals and their people?


